> From: Sean Kelly <sekeconsulting@yahoo.com>
> Subject: Run report Run#2146
> To: "sekeconsulting@yahoo.com" <sekeconsulting@yahoo.com>
> Received: Tuesday, 12 April, 2011, 6:00 AM
>
> Run report Run#2146
> TC Beirne Park Gerler Road tampon,minder (the beer
> Nazi) hand job
> I always thought I got on well with minded - for 22 years
> we've been good friends I thought, until tonight when I saw
> his true colours- as a dreaded beer Nazi!
> The mossies weren't out as predicted but by 6:15 it was
> black as the inside of a vegemite jar as TAMPON showed of
> hisvwet plimsols ,the assembled crowd and a new bald visitor
> + the dreaded CAMELTOWE took off across the park ROYAL SCREW
> Pretending to lift his leg, not 4 a piss but as if there was
> a low fence to climb over. The pack led by tinker belle sped
> off over gerler rd and through a sodden bannister park. From
> here we got lost in chateau ave and some nasty CB's before
> striding out along the east west arterial - pushup
> explaining the intricacies of the flood mitigation inquiry.
> On windup st LUCKYDOG sped to the lead and after a cunning
> CB on the bike track led the pack through toombul shopping
> centre carparks. Fucked if I know where it went then but we
> picked it up at the end of Albert bishop park creek (where
> they got wet feet) and rejoined the bike track before
> running over nudge rd bridge. It was here where FUCKNUT
> found the trail over the
> arterial rod and heading through an industrial estate vin
> navigator place, MOT taking the lead. Mounting the kerb
> (hash men usually like mounting things) to the west
> side of nudge rd TURBO (he who loves retirement) found the
> home trail through yet another landscaped industrial estate,
> a cunning CB in Newmarket st foiled the pack and back to the
> on on in the rain under the Berne park gazebo. It was here
> that TAMPON had put on a great sausage roll spread with
> sauce (thank Christ he didn't team up with CHARDARSE -who'd
> forget the bread) a good on on was held VD reminding us of
> the upcoming major run. And the visitor leaving beer foam on
> his bald head. It was here that minder did his dirty dead.
> For 6 years I have donated 2 cartooned for the 2 can club
> and when I went 4 my 2nd beer MINDER accused me of stealing
> it f*ck u MINDER!
> Run 8/10
> Food 8/10
> On on 8/10
> MINDER -5/10
>
> On on Irish
Photos following:-

The snags were popular – pity they ran out before everyone was fed.

The excitement builds

Cameltoe paid a visit

Grewsome shows us how a scotsman handles a snag

